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FYI/Happenings
Ten Places to View
Colorado's Fall Color

2. Kebler Pass
Gunnison is home to Kebler
Pass, which boasts the largest aspen
grove in North America and is one of
renowned photographer John Fielder's favorite places. Ohio Creek Road
is a great starting point, as it passes
some unique natural landscapes,
including a series of ranch buildings
marking the abandoned site of Castleton and the spires of “The Castles”
— remnants of volcanic ash and mud
that erupted from the West Elk Volcano some 30 million years ago. Note:
The pass is unpaved.

In the fall, Colorado is transformed into a natural arena of
shimmering colors, with the
state’s signature gold Aspen
trees serving as the main act.
These 10 trip ideas will point
you in the direction of vibrant
yellows, oranges and reds this
September and October.
For even more scenic drives,
check out our quick guide to
Colorado's 26 scenic byways.
https://www.colorado.
com/articles/quick-guidecolorados-scenic-historicbyways

3. The San Juan Skyway
San Juan Skyway, a breathtaking
236-mile loop through the San Juan
Mountains of southwest Colorado,
offers visitors an amazing array of fall
colors and includes a 70-mile stretch
known simply as the Million Dollar
Highway. The Durango & Silverton
Narrow Gauge Railroad offers rides
that coincide with optimal fall foliage.
Another unique way to experience
Colorado’s fall colors is with Soaring®
Tree Top Adventures, home to 27 zip
lines that pass by brilliant aspens.

1. Trail Ridge Road
The highest continuous
paved road in North America
winds through Rocky Mountain
National Park from Estes Park
in the east to Grand Lake in the
west. With more than eight miles
above 11,000 feet and a maximum elevation of 12,183 feet,
Trail Ridge Road is an amazing
vantage point for leaf peepers
and is a favored spot for photographers. The Rocky Mountain
Conservancy offers guided hikes
and tours and volunteer opportunities in the park.

4. Aspen Maroon Bells
The iconic Maroon Bells, two towering 14,000-foot mountains nestled
in the Aspen Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilderness, are the most photographed peaks in North America.

Located in the 2.3-million-acre White
River National Forest, the Maroon
Bells tower over numerous hiking
trails that offer unbeatable views of
golden aspen trees. The area is accessible by car, however buses run daily
mid-June through Labor Day and on
weekends Labor Day through early
October from the Aspen Highlands.
5. Western Slope Colors
Colorado’s Western Slope is
home to the Grand Mesa, the world’s
largest flat top mountain, and Colorado wine country. In addition to the
reds, whites and rosés made in Grand
Junction and Palisade, fall brings
with it glorious colors. Powderhorn
Mountain Resort's vibrant scrub oaks
contrast with golden shimmering
aspens along the Grand Mesa Scenic
and Historic Byway.
6. Buffalo Pass
This dirt road just west of Steamboat Springs, is lined with rows of
glowing aspen groves. The pass
winds eight miles up toward the
Continental Divide and Summit Lake,
offering stunning views of the surrounding foliage. As the fall colors
become more robust, locals recommend a hike to the pristine Zirkel Wilderness Area's Three Island Lake Trail,
which takes hikers through coniferous forests and high meadows,
past glacial lakes and vistas. The 6.1-
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mile (round trip) trail is moderate
in difficulty.
7. La Veta Pass
Peaking at an altitude of more
than 9,400 feet, the La Veta Pass on
U.S. Route 160 in southern Colorado (west of the town of La Veta) is
one of the most scenic drives in the
state during the fall season. Gold
aspen trees mixed with dark green
pines line the pass, while the magnificent Spanish Peaks and Sangre
de Cristo Mountains tower over the
foliage of the San Luis Valley. The
Rio Grande Scenic Railroad (May
through October) passes through
mountain meadows, canyons and
colorful foothills otherwise inaccessible by cars.
8. Telluride Free Gondola
Ride
The Telluride Free Gondola is
one of the most popular ways to
view Telluride’s amazing fall colors.
The aerial views include the town
of Telluride, its box canyon and colorful valleys lined with aspens and
evergreens. For yet another way to
see Telluride’s foliage, several trailheads are located right in town.
Locals suggest the Jud Wiebe Trail,
a 3-mile loop that winds through
large aspen groves and passes by
Comet Falls.

9. Dallas Divide
Colorado Hwy. 62 over the
Dallas Divide represents an epic
fall Colorado drive. Starting near
Ridgway, visitors can get an
amazing view of Mount Sneffels,
one of Colorado’s 58 fourteeners,
and the expansive Sneffels Wilderness Area, which offers several hiking trails for those wishing
to venture out further. The route
eventually connects with Hwy. 45
and Lizard Head Pass, which offers
views of Wilson Peak, the very
mountain that inspired the iconic
Coors logo. Read about other
famous Colorado mountains.
10. Front Range Foliage
Peak to Peak Scenic and Historic Byway is Colorado's oldest,
having been established in 1918.
The byway starts in Boulder and
offers unmatched views of the Continental Divide and its dramatic fall
colors. Though the byway is less
than 60 miles in length, there are
numerous stop off points along
the route, including Rocky Mountain National Park, Golden Gate
Canyon State Park, the Arapaho
and Roosevelt National Forests,
and the Indian Peaks Wilderness
Area, all of which offer their own
unique vantage points for leaf
peepers.
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COMING SOON

6714 Handies Peak Way $3,125,000
5 bedrooms, 9 baths, 10,355 sf

CASTLE PINES

127 West Bayaud Avenue - Call for Price
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,756 sf

DENVER

THE SPIRE - DOWNTOWN
891 14th Street #1612 $450,000
1 bedroom, 1 bath, 816 sf

1044 Nob Hill $799,999
4 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3,183 sf

CAITLIN BRENNAN 303.898.1473
caitlin.brennan@sothebysrealty.com

JARED BLANK 303.521.5025
jared.blank@sothebysrealty.com

JOHN LUDWIG 303.601.1792
john.ludwig@sothebysrealty.com

ANNICHEN KASSEL 303.249.7148
annichen.kassel@sothebysrealty.com

EVERGREEN

MONTCLAIR IN DENVER
1301 Poplar Street $550,000
5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 1,992 sf

2256 S Isabell Court $850,000
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 3,589 sf

1835 South Manor Lane $825,000
3 bedroooms, 5 baths, 4,202 sf

KERRY ENDSLEY 303.570.0267
kerry.endsley@sothebysrealty.com

MCKINZE CASEY 480.220.8597
mckinze.casey@sothebysrealty.com

DEBBIE ZUCKER 720.530.5580
debbie.zucker@sothebysrealty.com

CAROLINE WAGNER 303.877.4572
caroline.wagner@sothebysrealty.com

859 Mill Creek Road $1,795,000
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2,512 sf

SOLTERRA
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From Jared Polis
Our Next Governor

l'M A COLORADAN.
I was born here in 1975. My
dad was a physicist and my mom
was a school teacher, but after
they moved here, they decided to
pursue their true passions: art and
poetry. I spent a lot of my childhood crisscrossing the country
with my parents, staying in motels
and selling posters out of a pickup truck. Eventually, my mom
and dad had the idea to combine
their talents - his painting and her
poetry - in the form of greeting
cards, which they turned into a
small Colorado business called
Blue Mountain Arts.
l'M AN ENTREPRENEUR.
I've started several successful
businesses and will bring that
start-up vision and energy to
our state government. From my
college dorm room, I launched
American Information Systems,
a dial-up service provider that
brought the internet into many
homes for the first time. I also
helped take the family greeting
card business online, and founded
ProFlowers, a true startup where I
did everything from loading the

trucks the night before Valentine's Day to taking the business
public. Later, I co-founded Techstars, a startup accelerator where
I mentored entrepreneurs from
all walks of life, and Patriot Boot
Camp, which helps veterans start
their own small businesses after
coming home from their service.
I've seen first-hand how small
businesses can create jobs and
improve our communities.
l'M COMMITTED TO PROVIDING EVERY CHILD A GREAT
EDUCATION.
I've spent most of my adult life
working to improve our schools.
In a statewide election in 2000,
I was elected to the Colorado
Board of Education. As chairman
of the board, I fought to raise pay
for teachers while reducing class
size for students. I also founded
and ran several non-profit public
schools for at-risk children and
served as superintendent of
the New America School, which
helps new immigrants earn their
high school diploma. I believe
it's time for us to stop talking
about investing in our children
and start actually doing it.

l'M A DAD.
My partner Marlon and I are
raising our two kids, ages six and
three, to be proud Coloradans like
their parents and grandparents!
l'M RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR
TO TURN BOLD IDEAS INTO REAL
RESULTS FOR YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY.
Together, we can make Colorado completely energy independent and 100% renewable by 2040.
We can bring free, full-day kindergarten and preschool to every community in our state. We can make
universal, affordable health care
a reality in Colorado. And we can
build an inclusive economy where
employees at all levels make more,
not just CEOs.

l'M A ROCKIES FAN FOR
LIFE (AND BEFORE THAT THE
ZEPHYRS)!
I wanted to name our son
Helton, but Marlon wouldn't
stand for it.
https://polisforcolorado.com

VOTE IN NOVEMBER!

l'M THE U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FOR NORTHERN COLORADO.
I proudly stood with President
Barack Obama to pass landmark
health care reform, rein in the
excesses of Wall Street, provide
more opportunities to young
immigrants, and protect our
iconic public lands. And I helped
lead the charge to replace the
one-size-fits-all mandates of No
Child Left Behind with a new
system to help students from
every background get the quality
education they deserve.

Family Owned & Operated Since 1944

Honest Dependable Mobile Sales and Service
ALL TYPES OF LOCKS
OVER 200 BRANDS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
• We Will Special Order
• Safes • Locks • Padlocks • Digital • All Types
• Door Closers • Electric Strikes
• Locksmith Tools & Equipment Key Machines
• Builders Hardware
• High Security & Master Keying Systems

303-294-0179
2201 N. BROADWAY
Five blocks East of Coors Field
@ Broadway & Curtis - Free Parking

DENVER'S LOCKSMITH FOR 74 YEARS!

www.Schomp.com/used-vehicles/
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Volunteers of America
Announces Two Star
Entertainers for 25th
Annual Western Fantasy
The annual Western Fantasy gala
will celebrate its 25th year on Saturday,
October 13 at the National Western
Complex with revered Colorado
couple, Sharon Magness Blake and
Ernie Blake, leading the festivities. The
Blakes, along with the Western Fantasy
Steering Committee, are pleased to
announce that there will be not one,
but two, star entertainers for the gala’s
“silver anniversary:” Rodney Atkins and
Diamond Rio.
The Blakes are thrilled to be welcoming Rodney Atkins back to the
Western Fantasy stage for a second
time after he wowed audiences at the
annual fundraising gala in 2012. Since
then, Atkins released Rodney Atkins
Greatest Hits, a compilation of his
most beloved singles, and Take A Back
Road, his latest studio album which
includes his fastest chart-topping hit
to date, also titled “Take a Back Road.”
In addition to having six number-one
singles, Atkins is known for being a
dedicated family man and avid supporter of active military members and
veterans.
Atkins is scheduled to perform
at Western Fantasy 2018 directly
after the opening act, Diamond Rio.
Diamond Rio is a wildly successful
American Country Music and Christian
Music band that first came to popularity with their chart-topper “Meet
Me in the Middle” in 1991. The smash
hit made them the first vocal group in
country music history to reach the #1
single spot on the American Billboard
Chart. Since then, the group has sold
over 10 million albums and garnered
13 Grammy nominations. Their latest

studio album, I Made It, was released
in 2015.
“We could not be more excited
to have two star entertainers for this
year’s commemorative event” said
Dianna Kunz, the CEO and President
of Volunteers of America Colorado.
“Great entertainment is so important
to the success of this event and raising
funds for Volunteers of America’s
many vital human service programs
in our state. We know that Atkins and
Diamond Rio will be a huge hit for our
audience members of all ages!”
Atkins and Diamond Rio will take
the stage on Saturday, October 13 at
the National Western Complex following a cocktail hour featuring the
Trice jewelry venue, a delicious dinner
from Epicurean Catering Group, and
a live auction. The event starts at 5:45
p.m.; guests can expect performers to
start around 8 p.m.
For more information about tickets
and table sales for Western Fantasy,
visit www.voacolorado.org/wf or
contact Michael James at 720-2643322

Want to Help Shape the
Future of Our Region?
Applications are now open for
Citizens' Academy, a seven-week
program where participants explore
important regional issues, including
growth and development, transit and
mobility, and ultimately become more
involved and engaged citizens.
Each week's three-hour session
consists of dynamic presentations
from subject matter experts, small
group interactions and networking.
Participants will also develop individual action plans to put into place
upon graduation from the Academy.
Citizens' Academy is a nationally
renowned program started by the

-- all of which represent the building
blocks of human potential and wellbeing.
The conference will capitalize on
Colorado being a nationally recognized
leader in social sector innovation, as
well as offering several workshops and
study tours that showcase the state’s
promising efforts in areas ranging from
two-generation models for addressing
poverty to public-private partnerships
that create opportunities for families
and communities.
Governor John Hickenlooper will
deliver the opening address at the conference. “We are honored to be joined
by Governor Hickenlooper, a lifetime
entrepreneur, business advocate, and
author of the upcoming memoir, The
Opposite of Woe: My Life in Beer and
Politics,” noted Alliance president and
CEO Susan N. Dreyfus. “His passion and
commitment to redefining the relationship between a state government and
its business and civic communities can
provide valuable lessons for the nonprofit sector as we seek to incorporate
business practices that can help grow
and sustain our sector financially.”
Go to www.alliance1.org
for more information.

Transit Alliance. When the time came
for the Alliance to close its doors in
January 2018, DRCOG agreed to organize and host the Academy to continue this important work.
“I created the Academy over a
decade ago to change the way we
coached our citizen leaders to get
involved in our region. I know DRCOG
will invest in the passions of everyday
people in the metro area, and make
them champions for our shared vision,”
said Kathleen Osher, former executive
director of Transit Alliance.
The Citizen’s Academy will begin
in September 2018 and will be the first
cohort to graduate from the program
under DRCOG.
“The Academy has over 800 alumni
including elected officials, non-profit
directors, and mobility champions,
along with everyday citizens who’ve
become more involved in a variety of
interest areas,” said Doug Rex, DRCOG
executive director. “We’re excited to
build on the great work started by the
Transit Alliance.”
To learn more and apply, visit
www.drcog.org/programs/citizensacademy.

Alliance for Strong
Families & Communities
with Gov. Hickenlooper

Lyft Is Official
Rideshare Provider of
All Denver Venues

The Alliance for Strong Families
and Communities announced that
its 2018 National Conference will
take place in Denver, Colorado from
October 15-17, 2018.
The 2018 Alliance National Conference will showcase practice, policy,
and research that advance knowledge
and action to achieve the Alliance’s
core values of a thriving and vibrant
nonprofit sector, health and wellbeing, educational success, economic
opportunity, and safety and security

Lyft will improve fan experience at
Red Rocks Amphitheatre, the Denver
Performing Arts Complex, Denver
Coliseum and McNichols Civic Center
Building starting this month as the official rideshare partner of Denver Arts &
Venues.
■ Continued on page 6

http://www.info-komen.org/site/TR?fr_id=7347&pg=entry
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excited to help enhance the experience at Red Rocks, the Performing Arts
Complex and across the city through
improved access to convenient and
affordable ride options.”
Special show opportunities for Lyft
patrons, discount options and sponsor
benefits also are part of the agreement.
“We’re looking forward to welcoming Lyft’s riders to some of the
biggest shows and best venues in the
Rocky Mountain West,” Kitts said.
www.ArtsandVenues.com
https://www.lyft.com/

■ Continued from page 5
“Transportation and parking are
always an important part of the fan
experience and we’re looking forward
to partnering with Lyft in improving
access to our venues,” said Brian Kitts,
Red Rocks spokesman.
As part of a three-year agreement,
Lyft will enhance service at Denver’s
city-owned and operated venues
including the Colorado Convention
Center, Denver Coliseum, Denver Performing Arts Complex and Red Rocks
Amphitheatre. Specific rider pick-up
locations will be designated at each
venue and Lyft ambassadors will be on
site at the lower south lot at Red Rocks
to help fans get into rides.
“In Denver, we are fortunate to have
some of the country’s most beautiful
and vibrant city-owned cultural venues,”
said Gabe Cohen, Lyft Rockies Region
General Manager. “Lyft is proud and

For on-line,
social media
or display ads
email

lododdnews@earthlink.net

Denver Fall Flea at RiNo's
Rock and Drill Sept 29-30
The Fall Flea returns on September
29-30, 2018 and we're bringing ALL of
the #fallfeels to the Denver Rock Drill in
the RiNo/Cole area.
Grab your scarf and pumpkin spice
latte - and join us for a weekend-long
party where you can shop with your
fave Colorado makers, sip on craft cocktails and Great Divide brews, nosh on
food truck eats, and a whole lot more!
The fun all happens on Saturday, September 29 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and
Sunday, September 30 from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. – and $5 gets you in the door for
BOTH days of Flea.
The first 2,000 folks to buy tickets
online will also receive a Denver Flea x
Molly's Spirits tote bag at the Fall Flea,
which you can use to hold all of your
Fleakin' finds and to receive $5 off your

next purchase at Molly's!
Denver Rock Drill | 1717 E. 39th Ave.
Denver, CO 80205
http://www.denverflea.com

Emily Griffith Centers Kitchen Gala September 20th - Donations Needed
Established in 1927 by the noted
educator and philanthropist Miss
Emily Griffith, Griffith Centers for Children Chins Up is a non-profit organization that has provided help, healing
and hope to more than 33,000 At-Risk
children throughout Colorado.
Each year, Griffith offers a wideranging continuum of care for children
and young adults who are victims of
the most severe forms of abuse, or

those who have been abandoned or
neglected. Our programs include oneon-one and group counseling, on-site
special education school, transitional
group homes, an independent living
program, foster care and adoption
services and Family Preservation programs.
One way you can help our Culinary
Event, Griffith’s Kitchen, is by donating
goods or services that can be auctioned off at the event. This event
is being held at The Garden of the
Gods on Thursday September 20th,

2018. We anticipate attendance to be
over 200 people with the proceeds
going towards providing experiential
learning opportunities for our children.
We hope you will find Griffith
worthy of your support. Please feel
free to reach out and we can answer
any questions you may have. You will
receive recognition and a tax receipt
for your contribution. We look forward
to hearing from you!
Please visit our website for more
details about this event.
www.griffithcenters.org

5th Annual

CULINARY
COMPETITION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2018 - 6 PM

3314 Mesa Road, Gateway Building - Three Graces Ballroom
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80904

RiNo Made Store /
RiNo Art District HQ
3501 Wazee St
Denver, CO 80216

http://www.griffithcenters.org/griffiths-kitchen/
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Denver Introduce’s
First Traffic Circles
in Weast Highland

Denver Public Works will install the
city’s first neighborhood traffic circles
at three locations on West 35th Avenue
in West Highland. They will be placed
at the intersections of Newton, Julian,
and Raleigh. Denver Public Works will
evaluate and monitor this new traffic
calming treatment to see how it can
help prioritize safe bike travel in this
residential area.
The neighborhood traffic circles
will be made of temporary materials
including rubber curbing, signage and
striping. This low-cost design will allow
the City to monitor how the treatments
affect traffic flow and enhance the visibility of people on bikes who cross
the intersections. If the traffic circles
are shown to be effective along the
corridor at these three locations, then
Denver Public Works will design permanent facilities, which would replace

the temporary treatment with concrete.
The temporary treatment will
remain in place through winter 2019,
to give Denver Public Works a better
understanding of how to best maintain and manage snow removal
around the circles. The findings will be
used to inform future neighborhood
transportation plans and bikeways in
the city.
Next year, Denver Public Works
will install the first-of-its-kind neighborhood bikeway along West 35th
Avenue from Navajo to Sheridan
Boulevard, which will also prioritize
bike travel along the corridor with
increased comfort and safety.
www.denvergov.org/
neighborhoodbikeways

Denver Public Works (DPW) will be
holding a 2nd open house to review
and prioritize local transportation
projects and changes that have been
proposed for your neighborhood (Ballpark, Curtis Park, RiNo, San Raphael,
and Union Station North).
Join us on Wednesday, September
26 from 5:00pm to 7:00pm at the BlairCaldwell African American Research
Library. You can come and go as you
please!
Denver Public Works is also
studying the feasibility of estab-

lishing a neighborhood bikeway on
26th Street from Blake Street to North
Washington Street. Attend the public
open house to learn more about the
project, see conceptual plans, and provide your feedback.
For more information on DPW's
Neighborhood Transportation Management Program, please visit this
website:
http://www.denvergov.org/content/
denvergov/en/transportationmobility/neighborhoods.html

About the NTMP Program
implement transportation projects
that support those priorities, and to
help inform the local implementation
of citywide mobility and safety programs.
The NTMP aims to partner with
neighborhoods by giving the people
who live, work and play in Denver’s
neighborhoods a voice in developing
local transportation and mobility priorities and projects.
The program will use many avenues to engage in local communities,
including: public meetings, neighborhood surveys, stakeholder committees and direct coordination with
RNO representatives, neighborhood
leaders and councilmembers.

Neighborhood Mobility
2nd Public Open House
To Be Held Sept. 26th
For Ballpark, Curtis Park, RiNo, San
Raphael, and Union Station North
Neighborhoods
After receiving your input from our
first open house, as well as from the
Neighborhood Transportation Mamagement Program (NTMP) survey,

To address this pressure and change
at the neighborhood level, the Department of Public Works is establishing a
Neighborhood Transportation Management Program (NTMP).
Through the NTMP, Denver Public
Works seeks to work together with the
City’s neighborhoods to establish local
transportation priorities, to develop and
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Campus Lounge
Reopens in Bonnie Brae

AVELINA: World
Vegetarian Day

https://chocolatefests.org
A Colorado father-and-son team,
Dan and Jeff Nickless, will reopen iconic
Bonnie Brae neighborhood standby the
Campus Lounge sometime in October.
The Nicklesses hope to bring the bar
back to what it once was, with the
addition of new TVs screening sporting
events, and a menu that includes green
chile and burgers, the Denver Channel
reports. Jim Wiste, who died early this
year, owned the Campus Lounge for
more than 40 years, and Dan Landes
revamped it in 2017, but kept the bar
open for only five months. The Nickless
family previously owned the Esquire
Market, which supplied meat for the
Campus Lounge. They were frequent
visitors at the old watering hole.
www.campusloungedenver.com/

Aviano Coffee Cafes to
Expand Around Colorado

Often observed with a lengthy line
wrapping around the block, modern
cafe Aviano Coffee got a lot of buzz and
a major vote of confidence this week
with the announcement that a group
of Denver investors acquired an undisclosed minority interest in the company and plans to dramatically expand
the brand.
A second Aviano location is already
underway at 215 St. Paul Street,
expected to open October 1. Next,
Aviano could open as many as 50 to 60
locations throughout Denver, Boulder,
Aspen, and out of state.
http://avianocoffee.blogspot.com

Avelina Celebrates World Vegetarian Day for a Week with ThreeCourse Menu
When:
October 1-7, 2018, during dinner
service
What:
Celebrate WORLD VEGETARIAN
DAY for an entire week with Avelina.
We are celebrating with a special
three-course vegetarian menu from
chef Josh Oakley.
World Vegetarian Day was established by the North American Vegetarian Society in 1977 and endorsed
by the International Vegetarian Union
in 1978, to “promote the joy, compassion and life-enhancing possibilities
of vegetarianism."
$40 per person (not including tax
and gratuity).
Where:
Avelina Restaurant: 1550 17th
Street. Denver, CO 80202
How:
Reservations for Avelina can be
made by calling 720-904-6711
MENU:
1st Course: Beet tartar, carrot miso
puree, horseradish, dill, ciabatta crisp.
2nd Course: Truffle potato agnolotti, squash caponata, porcini demi,
sunchoke chips.
3rd Course: Coconut pumpkin
panna cotta, maple bourbon glaze,
pumpkin seed brittle.

www.avelinadenver.com

HAPPY HOUR
All Day Mondays 4 - 10
Tuesday – Sunday 4 - 6
Special Prices for
Food and Drinks

FISH N BEER

3510 Larimer Street
RiNo
www. fishnbeerdenver.com

8

Grimaldi's Pizzeria
Henry's Tavern
Hard Rock Café
Live @ Jack's

3264 Larimer St.

www.diomiopasta.com

DIVE INTO

ADVENTURE
The Downtown Aquarium mixes family fun,
exquisite dining & spectacular marine life!

Aquarium Adventure Exhibit
Aquarium Restaurant
Education Programs
Scuba & Snorkeling
Mystic Mermaid Shows
Special Events
Dive Lounge • Stingray Reef
Carousel • Train

www.denverpavilions.com/dine.php

Motomaki
5280 Burger Bar
Corner Bakery Café
Coyote Ugly Saloon

Handmade Pasta
Meals Daily

Lime: An American
Cantina
Lucky Strike Lanes
Maggiano's Little Italy

700 Water Street | 303.561.4450 | downtownaquarium.com
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Arts LoDown
Beyond First Fridays at
Art District on Santa Fe

Third Friday Collectors' Night
Love art walks in the District but
want a quieter experience than First
Fridays? Then join us for the monthly
Third Friday Collectors' Nights in the
Art District on Santa Fe.
The next event takes place Friday,
September 21 from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Enjoy the opportunity to chat directly
with the gallery owners and artists
during this intimate, monthly series
catered to art collectors. About a
dozen galleries along Santa Fe Drive
participate in this monthly event.
Art of Bunch
The Art of Brunch is back September 30! Join us for gallery hopping and complimentary brunch
bites at a dozen galleries and creative
businesses in Denver's Art District on
Santa Fe.
The series—held in spring and
fall—returns on the following last
Sundays:
• SEPT 30 • OCT 28 • NOV 25
No ticket necessary. Simply come
down and enjoy a free day at the galleries!
https://denversartdistrict.org/

DaVinci & Michelangelo
Performances at
Denver Pavilions

The “DaVinci & Michelangelo:
The Titans Experience” original,
national touring theatre production announces six “Museum Theatre” performances at the DaVinci
X Exhibition. The performances
will take place inside the DaVinci
X Exhibition located at the Denver
Pavilions on the 16th Street Mall for
three weekend beginning Sept. 21st
through Oct. 6th, 2018.
“Museum Theatre” is a combination of a traditional museum
experience with a “live” theatrical
performance in-side the exhibition
that was developed by the DaVinci
Exhibition. “We developed this concept and we are the only museum
in the world that has combined this
totally unique experience,” states
Mark Rodgers, curator of the Davinci
Exhibition.
www.discoverdavinci.com

Denver Public Art
Call for Artists

Robischon Gallery
Presents Solo Exhibits

Denver's Public Art Program, now
in its 30th year, seeks to commission
an artist or team of artists to create an
original work of art for Westwood Park.
Applications will be accepted at
CallforEntry.org through Monday,
Sept. 24, 11:59 p.m. The budget for this
project is $55,000 with a generous portion of the budget granted by The Trust
for Public Land, and the commission is
open to all Colorado artists.
The selection panel is seeking oneof-a-kind artwork(s) appropriate for
park visitors, reflective of the park’s
design theme, and integrating into the
vision of Westwood Park as a place
where kids and families can connect to
nature. The artist or artist teams should
understand and respect the cultural
diversity and history of the Westwood
neighborhood.
A requirement of this project is
engaging the community in the creative process through hands-on workshops for youth and residents. The goal
of the artwork is to celebrate the community of Westwood and help instill
a sense of pride and ownership in the
park through the creation of a timeless
and permanent art installation of high
artistic merit and quality.
More information on this RFQ can be
found at www.DenverPublicArt.org

Robischon Gallery is pleased to
present four provocative solo exhibitions by national and international
artists John Buck, Paco Pomet, Fred
Stonehouse, and Walter Robinson.
The work on view borrows from the
visual vocabulary of Magic Realism,
the Neo-Surreal, Folk Art, and the
satirical cartoon to open a new dialogue within today’s charged sociopolitical context.
With the astounding, massivelyscaled, kinetic sculpture of John
Buck; the fantastical canvases of Paco
Pomet; Fred Stonehouse’s paintings
of strange and mythical figures; and
Walter Robinson’s deconstructed
societal symbols – each artist tells
a distinctive story as they fuse the
past with the present into something
poignant, humorous and altogether
unexpected.
www.RobischonGallery.com

Enjoy the fun, festive
fall fashion!
Unique, elegant,
creative one of a
kinds.
All made locally or
re-styled here.

Kirk Norlin: UpClose
New 3D Gallery Now Online
720.244.8034 | www.KirkNorlin.com

Third Friday Artwalk
Sept. 21st | 5-8 pm

754 Santa Fe Dr | 303.446.0117
www.carolmierfashion.com

Regular Hours 1-5pm Thur-Sat. or by appt ~Visit me soon!
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Health is Wealth
ADA Advocates for Army
Families’ Children with Diabetes

Momo’s
Are you ready to make positive changes in your life?
Have you asked yourself what you can do to feel better?
Are you ready to embrace your inner light?

The ADA has been busy advocating for Army families who have a child
with diabetes. For years, the Army has been excluding kids with diabetes from
accessing its childcare and youth programs. This has included refusal to allow
staff at on-base childcare facilities to provide diabetes care, including giving
insulin and glucagon, and counting carbs. This can, and has put service members’ families in a tough position, creating stress for military families, putting
kids with diabetes in danger, and even affecting troop retention and readiness.
Because of ADA’s Legal Advocacy efforts, the Army changed its policy.
Now, it might let childcare staff provide diabetes care, but there’s a catch: Military families are being forced to wait excessively long periods of time for the
accommodations to be considered AND must navigate incredibly complicated
bureaucracy. The Army must do better!

HEALING

Reiki and Personal sessions
Sometimes in life, the hardest part of moving
forward is to seek guidance. I offer physical, mental,
emotional, energetic and spiritual healing
It is time to work through your pain, stress and
anxiety, to bring serenity, balance and health.
I’m happy to guide you or answer any question.

That’s why ADA brought a lawsuit to stand up for military needy families
families. This month, 32 organizations joined the ADA in agreeing that Army
families have been injured by these policies and the ADA is the right organization to advocate for affected families.
If you or someone you know has tried to access an Army childcare program—daycare, sports, before or after school care, camp, any kind of programming other than the typical school day—please contact askada@diabetes.org
and tell us more about your situation.

MOMO SERRA
innerhabitats@gmail.com
Certified in Reiki Master - Akashics Records
Coaching - Soul-Ancestors-Shamanism
Working thru Art and Creativity

www. http://diabetes.org/advocacy/

www.pprm.org
www.lodoangels.org
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lodoangels@gmail.com
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Animal Matters
Remembering MaxFund
Co-Founder Dr. Bill Surro

Dr. William A. Suro, 1936 - 2018
Dr. William A. Suro, a Denver veterinarian for more than 50 years, and
co-founder with his wife Nanci, of MaxFund, which has provided shelter and
new homes for thousands of animals,
died Thursday, September 6th. He was
82.
Dr. Suro was born April 15, 1936,
and raised in Washinton, D.C., the son
of Ann Nelson, a writer, and Guillermo
Suro, a State Department official, and
the step-son of Dr. Erich Mosettig, a
bio-chemist at the National Institutes
of Health.
After receiving degrees from Penn
State Univeristy, and in 1960 his doctorate in veterinary medicine from
the University of Pennsylvania, he first
practiced in the Philidelphia area.
In 1964, after attending a conference in Denver and becoming
enchanted with the area, he moved his
young family and established his small
animal practice in that city. He was the
owner of Anderson Animal Hospital
in the 1980s. He was past president of
DAVMS and a member of AAHA, and
received many awards for accomplishments in his field.
Dr. Suro and his wife Nanci established MaxFund in 1988. It soon
became a major regional center for
animal rescue, especially because of its
principle never to euthanize animals.
The annual black-tie fund raiser for
MaxFund has become a highlight of
the Denver social season.
His enthusiasm for animals
extended to a household full of dogs
and cats, and for many years's residence at The Flying Pig Ranch in Elizabeth, Colorado. There, an array of
horses, pigs, goats and other livestock
competed for attention.
Dr. Suro was an entuhusiastic athlete, playing amateur and semi professional football into his 40s, and tennis
from his high school years on.
He combined that activity with
years of painting and writing. At his
death he was working on a novel about

World War I.
His Denver residency coincided
with the city's growth into a major
urban center, both in the arts and professioinal sports. He supported both.
He was a long-time season ticket
holder with the Broncos, as much as
any Denver area resident a part of the
team's fanatic fan base. He was wearing
a Broncos tee shirt when he died.
Dr. Suro is survived by his wife,
Nanci Suro, and also four children from
his first marriage to Nancy Hayworth
Baird: Anne Suro and David Suro in
Denver, Gail Starr in Portland, Oregon,
and Lee Suro in Stillwater, Minnesota. Survivors include ten grandchildren and one great-granddaughter,
and also half-brothers Roberto Suro
and Michael Mosettig, and half sister
Carmen Suro-Bredie. Mourning his
death are his dogs Gus and Bandit, and
cat Faulkner.
In lieu of flowers for his furry
friends' support, please send donations to MaxFund, 720 W 10th Avenue,
Denver, CO, 80204
www.maxfund.org

There’s Something
About DFL's Fred

Fred is color. In a world that can
sometime seem black and white this
handsome brown tabby cat is the
rainbow. His personality shines red,
blue, green, yellow and purple. Fred
is unmistakable – and we’re not just
talking his meow, which if you know
Fred – you know his meow. He’s sure
to say hello, goodbye and a bunch
in between all of that. You ask Fred a
question and MEOW, tell him he’s a
handsome boy – MEOW, sit silently
next him and… well, you get it.
It was impossible not to fall in love
with Fred, he’s confident, affectionate
and hilarious. He’s cool with other cats
and really seems to genuinely love
everyone. Did we also mention that this
charmer walks on a leash? While this all
sounds great, there are a couple important things you should know about
Fred. First, he would love nothing more
than to be outside, all-the-time. And,
because of this he was a bit of an
escape artist in his previous home. It

might be struggling with anxiety. For
example, Fred helped someone who,
due to severe anxiety struggled with
confidence. Fred’s confidence in the
world around him helps teach this
individual to practice mindfulness and
how to live in the moment rather than
worrying about what could happen in
the future.
In addition to helping clients Fred
gets to experience many of his favorite
things – he is taken for regular walks
outside, safely restrained on his harness and leash, of course. And he
enjoys the company of the Animal
Assisted Therapy Program of Colorado’s three resident FIV cats.
Fred is proof that animals have
an overwhelming positive impact on
our lives. We know he’ll continue to
change the life of countless people
just as he did during his time at the
Dumb Friends League. (See ad below)
www.ddfl.org

was probably on one of these expeditions that Fred was exposed to FIV
(feline immunodeficiency virus). Now,
FIV in no way defines Fred, or any other
cat for that matter. It simply means that
he might be a little more susceptible to
illnesses and may require some additional medical care in the future – but
he, and all FIV positive cats can live
long, happy lives. Also, this means that
Fred was not able to go to a home with
any other cats, unless they were also
FIV positive. And, as you’ve hopefully
gleaned from paragraph one, Fred is a
social guy. That’s why we were beyond
excited when Fred met Alyssa and their
journey began.
Alyssa is special too. She spends
her days helping people through the
human animal bond. As a licensed
professional counseling candidate
and a national certified counselor with
Animal Assisted Therapy Programs
of Colorado, Alyssa was already well
aware of the positive impact animals
can have on our lives. And, since the
Animal Assisted Therapy Programs
adopt all their animals Alyssa headed
to the Dumb Friends League to meet
the infamous Fred when it came time
to add another feline to their crew.
When asked what it was about
Fred that she thought would make
him a good therapy pet Alyssa said,
“Just like humans are all different and
have strength and weaknesses so do
animals, different traits can really benefit different types of people.” For Fred,
she mentioned that his social, tolerant
and talkative personality makes him
a great resource for individuals who
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R e a l E state
In most cities across the country, home
prices have reached, or are approaching,
record values. At the same time, mortgage
default and foreclosure rates are at-or nearrecord lows and the national homeownership rate continues to
gradually increase (+/- 66%). Denver remains one of the more
popular metro areas in the country, averaging between 8.5% 10% annual appreciation since 2012. Other cities enjoying similar
or even better markets include San Francisco (and much of California), Dallas, Seattle, Portland and Boston. These markets have
been relatively hot but are not “overheated” and are not peaking.
However, there is likely to be a gentle slowdown as interest rates
creep a little higher over the next year. The potential easing of the
market will not be due to weak buyer demand, but from an insufficient supply of homes for sale, coupled with increased home
prices. Our economy has always functioned on various levels of
inflation, with prices naturally increasing based on the laws of
supply and demand.
There is no economic housing bubble that will burst in the
foreseeable future…period. The housing crisis of 10 years ago
was due in large part to extreme over-building and lenders
who could not define “creditworthiness”, originating mortgages
to anyone with a pulse. Today, prudent policy reforms have
strengthened lending guidelines, and the construction industry
is only supplying 50-60% of needed new home construction.
Slower price growth will help create a healthier more balanced
market in Denver and across the nation. Buyers will begin to have
more options while gaining a little leverage. Sellers will show a
little more flexibility as it will begin to take a little longer to sell a
home in the next year. According to the National Association of
Realtors (NAR), 39 of the 45 largest markets have seen increased
price cuts this year as sellers believed they could sell their home
for inflated values. As a broker, it is sometimes challenging to
help sellers price their home at fair market value, in accordance
to what comparable homes have sold for. Too often, sellers prefer
to list it for sale commensurate with “unsold” over-priced nearby
homes. These sellers are “hopeful” but not realistic.

1590 Little Raven Street #904

1143 Auraria Street #204

1 Bed • 2 Baths • 1,260 SF • $650,000

1 Bed • 1 Bath • 1,046 SF • $350,000

Contact Steve Blank,
Managing Broker at
303-520-5558

Sold Price Analysis for August 2017 vs August 2018

38th Ave

Sold data gathered per MLS RES and COND databases
# of sales

avg price

avg psf

avg DOM

avg % sold price to list

234
196
-16%

$500,334
$537,061
+7%

$386
$420
+7%

97
67
-31%

98%
98%
0%

Courtesy of John Ludwig, Broker, LIV Sotheby’s International in Writer’s Square 303-601-1792
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By Steve Blank, Managing Broker

In late August, the Denver Post ran an excellent article in
the business section titled “Housing prices in Denver
UNITING are high,
but so is the return”. The analysts found the median
return for
extraordinary
homes was 8% nationally over the past year. Of the 100properties
largest
WITH
metro areas, the annual return was as high as 14% and as low as
extraordinary
2%. Denver was 6th on the list with an 11% return.
As solid and lives
enticing as that may sound, the article only introduced us to the
inherent value of homeownership,
in a cityTOP
likePRODUCERS,
Denver.
CONSIDERED especially
ONE OF DENVER'S
FEW
PEOPLE
KNOW
DOWNTOWN
DENVER
REAL
By suggesting a realistic, but conservative housing scenario,
theESTATE
BETTER THAN DENA PASTORINI.
long-term benefits (5-10 years+) should be meaningful. Research
As a long time
resident
of Riverfront
serves as a
by LIV Sotheby’s International
Realty
(LIVSIR),
statesPark,
theDena
average
broker at LIV Sotheby's International Realty, working with
sales price of a home in Metro
(condo/single-family)
is
SellersDenver
and Buyers
throughout all of central Denver.
$465,000 year to date. BTW, the average price of a Denver home
720.233.9096
• dena.pastorini@sothebysrealty.com
35 years ago (1983) was
$80,000. For
the sake of the conversation, and easier math, let’s say you’ve decided to buy a $500,000
home. You have a down payment of 10% ($50,000) and will get a
$450,000 loan. The annual value appreciation in Denver has averaged close to 10% the past 5-6 years, but we shall use a modest
5% appreciation factor for our example. Homeowners in 2017,
stayed in their home an average of 10 years, according to NAR.
Using that time-frame
your home would be worth
50% more (10x
1590 Little Raven Street #507
1401 Wewatta Street #PH4
4 Beds • 5 Baths • 4,071 SF • $3,250,000
2 Beds • 3 Baths • 2,678 SF • $2,000,000
5%), or a $250,000 increase. That is a 500% increase (ten times)
your $50,000 investment. And by just making monthly payments
(still low interest rates), you will have reduced your loan by $50$70,000, you may also deduct property taxes and significant mortgage interest. Best of all, I hope you enjoy and appreciate living in
your own home.
1590 Little
Street #302
1720 Wynkoop
Street #212
As reported by LIVSIR,
theRaven
Metro-Denver
market
has increased
3 Beds • 3 Baths • 2,484 SF • $1,400,000
2 Beds • 2 Baths • 2,456 SF • $1,189,000
its average sold price by a solid 9% in the last 12-month period.
The surprise is that the number of total sales was down 3%, primarily due to available inventory levels being “down” one percent.
The luxury market continues to be quite healthy, but with a different focus. The amount of properties sold was up 26% over the
prior 12 months, with1022
inventory
(new listings) 12%
higher than
Pearl Street #101
2210 Blake Street #402
3 Beds • 3 Baths • 2,771 SF • $950,000
2 Beds • 2 Baths • 1,793 SF • $869,000
last year, however, prices remained relatively stagnant. It is no surprise that Colorado ranked #1 in “Best Economy” by financial site
24/7 Wall Street.
The urban map below seems to parallel the LIVSIR metro
report with 16% fewer sales, prices are 7% higher, while taking
less time to sell a home.

Federal Blvd.

Cocktail Chattables

Cheesman Park
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Real Estate
Mayor Hancock’s
Proposal to Double
Denver’s Housing Fund

Perry Row at Sloans Lake includes 64 luxury rowhomes with 54 of the homes
sold and 48 occupied.

Final Close Out of
Sloans Lake Perry Row
Construction of Perry Row, the
popular townhome development at
Sloans, is winding down, with the last
townhome building scheduled for
completion this fall. With completion
in sight, the units in the final building
are being released for sale with special
incentives for closing on a residence
this fall.
Perry Row includes 64 luxury rowhomes with 54 of the homes sold and
48 occupied. The final release includes
the five unsold units in the last building.
These units have some of the community’s best locations and views of the
front range and downtown Denver.
All of the remaining units are three
bedroom and three-and-one-half bath
homes with spacious rooftop decks.
The homes range in range from 1,834
square feet to 2,190 square feet and
range in price from the mid 600’s to
upper $800’s.
Perry Row is located in the Sloans
district (a LEED certified district, for
its sustainability practices and attributes), at the former St. Anthony Hospital site. Over the past year, the Sloans
district has evolved into a thriving
mixed-use community with over 1,100
townhomes, condominiums and rental
homes completed or under construction. New retail venues in the Sloans district include Highland Tap and Burger,
Starbucks, Alamo Drafthouse Cinema,
Denver’s first F45 Fitness Studio and
I-CE-NY, a store based in New York City
specializing in Thai rolled ice cream.
Two new restaurant locations are currently under construction which will
have seating overlooking Sloans Lake

along 17th Avenue, with those restaurants expected to be announced later
this fall.
Perry Row is one block south of
Sloan’s Lake Park, featuring a threemile jogging trail, the city’s largest
lake with a marina and water sport
activities, and plentiful open space.
The Perry Row site is five blocks north
of the Perry Street Light Rail Station,
which is a short ride to Union Station,
and will provide easy access to DIA.
Designed by Sprocket DesignBuild, the residences feature two car
garages, rooftop decks and a Brownstone-style architecture. Owners enjoy
large open concept floor plans along
with designer quality finishes and
appliances.
Perry Row at Sloans is well-suited
for both empty nesters and young
professionals. The emerging Sloans
district is close to the Highlands neighborhood without the urban hassle.
Residents will enjoy views of Sloans
Lake, the Rocky Mountains, and downtown Denver. The neighborhoods
around Sloans are experiencing a
significant transformation with new
homes, boutiques and restaurants in
Highlands, Edgewater, and Jefferson
Park.
Perry Row is exclusively listed by
Deviree Valejo and Liz Richards or LivSotheby’s in Denver. More information on the Sloans district is available
online at www.sloansdenver.com.
To learn more about Perry Row at
Sloans please visit www.perryrowatsloans.com and contact Liz Richards at
303-956-2962, Liz@LIVsothebysrealty.
com, or Deviree Vallejo at 303-9310097, Deviree@LIVsothebysrealty.com
or info@perryrowatsloans.com
www.perryrowatsloans.com

priation to DHA will:
• Create or preserve at least 1,200
units over the next ten years, serving
those experiencing homelessness
and very low income individuals and
families through land and property
acquisition, paired with at least 300
project-based vouchers.
• Create or preserve an additional
1,294 units at the DHA properties of
Sun Valley, Westridge and Shoshone
over the next five years.
“DHA is proud to be a partner in this
creative funding opportunity that will
accelerate and expand the creation and
preservation of much needed affordable housing targeted at Denver's
lowest income and most vulnerable
residents,” stated Ismael Guerrero, DHA
Executive Director. “This collaboration
underscores the city’s and the Housing
Authority's commitment to deliver real
solutions for Denver residents most
impacted by the high cost of housing.”
Under the proposal, an additional
yearly $7 million General Fund contribution will be made to the Affordable
Housing Fund starting in 2019. To backfill the half mill that will be appropriated
to DHA, the proposal will increase the
city’s special marijuana sales tax from
3.5 percent to 5.5 percent, generating
an estimated $8 million per year for the
fund. If approved, the marijuana tax
rate increase would take effect October
1, 2018.

Mayor Michael B. Hancock’s proposal to double the Affordable Housing
Fund – from $15 million to $30 million annually – and partner with the
Denver Housing Authority (DHA) to
generate an estimated $105 million
funding surge for affordable housing
over the next five years advanced out
of the Safety, Housing, Education and
Homelessness (SAFEHOUSE) Committee today.
“Affordable housing remains a primary challenge to our residents and
families, and this proposal will produce
more affordable homes quicker to
deliver housing Denver families need
and can afford,” Mayor Hancock said.
“I want to thank the SAFEHOUSE committee for advancing this proposal, as
well as the Housing Authority and our
community and marijuana industry
partners for coming together for Denver’s people and provide more funding
to address this critical need in our city.”
The proposal to double Denver’s
Affordable Housing Fund would
improve the alignment of the fund with
the five-year housing plan, Housing
an Inclusive Denver. Through this proposal, Denver will be able to secure the
building, preservation or land needed
for more than 6,000 affordable homes
for families over the next five years.
Two separate ordinance requests
were advanced out of committee
today: an intergovernmental agreement between the city and DHA, and
an amendment to the Affordable
Housing Fund removing its sunset provision and increasing the city’s retail
marijuana tax rate from 3.5 percent to
5.5 percent.
The proposed partnership with
DHA brings more funding in the form
of bonds to accelerate building and
preserving much-needed affordable
housing. It also increases the land
available for future affordable housing
creation for Denver’s lowest-income
residents and those experiencing
homelessness. By leveraging DHA’s
expertise in serving those most in
need of housing they can afford, the
proposal expands the city’s ability to
deliver on additional areas of housing
needs identified in the five-year plan.
The estimated $105 million will be
generated from the issuance of bonds
by DHA, supported by the appropriation of an existing half property
tax mill from the city. The bonds will
accelerate the timing and enhance the
redevelopment of housing units maintained by DHA and create a new land
acquisition fund to secure a pipeline
of projects.
The new $105 million bond appro-
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City Asks for
Development Proposals
on Housing Projects

The Denver Office of Economic
Development (OED) today announced
that it has released two Notices of
Funding Availability (NOFA) for a wide
range of neighborhood and housing
projects to be funded in 2019.
For neighborhood public service
projects, OED is soliciting proposals
from organizations that provide services to Denver residents in the following program areas:
• Adult and youth job training and
placement
• Early childhood care, youth education, and youth opportunities/access
• Basic adult education, including
literacy programs, English as a Second
Language (ESL), or General Education
Development (GED)
• Community-based wellness programs – healthy eating and living
behaviors, and family support activities
• Micro-business and entrepreneurial development and technical
assistance
• Housing proposals are being solicited in the following program areas:
• Housing Counseling (HC)
• Down Payment Assistance (DPA)
• Tenant/Landlord Rights and
Related Housing Information and
Referral Services (TLR)
• Rental Housing Access Modification Program (RHAMP)
■ Continued on page 14
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■ Continued from page 13
• Emergency Home Repair (EHR)
• Single Family Rehabilitation Program (SFR)
• Tenant Based Rental Assistance
(TBRA)
• Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs)
• Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
• Temporary Rental and Utility
Assistance Program (TRUA)
• Innovative Housing Programs or
Services
A general information meeting for
alProposal guidelines, additional information, and the link to online applications in both categories can be found
at Denvergov.org/oed. The deadline to
submit funding applications for neighborhood projects is Thursday, October
4, 2018 at 4 p.m., and the deadline
to submit funding applications for
housing projects is Friday, September
28, 2018, at 4 p.m.
www.denvergov.org/oed

Vitus’s First Property
in Colorado Serves
the Homeless

Vitus, a national developer and
owner of affordable housing, has
announced the preservation and
planned renovation of Renaissance
88, an affordable housing complex in
the northeast quadrant of the Denver
metropolitan area. Renaissance 88 is
the company’s first project in Colorado
and will provide relief for residents at a
time when a lack of affordable housing
is posing a significant threat to the
economic security of families across
the state.
Currently, half of all Colorado
renter households are cost burdened,
meaning that rent takes up more than
30 percent of their total household
income. Through an extension of the
Housing Assistance Payment contract
with the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, all of the 180
units of Renaissance 88 will be occupied by residents paying no more than
30 percent of their household income
on rent.
The planned renovation for the
Renaissance 88 building will include
two stages of redevelopment. The
initial stage has a budget of $1 million and will include numerous interior and exterior improvements such
as renovation of damaged walkways
and parking lots and replacement of
appliances in the community room
and business center.
www.vitus.com
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Rendering for Zia Sunnyside, an affordably-priced residential and retail development planned for Denver’s Sunnyside
neighborhood.

Zia Sunnyside
Groundbreaking
Confluence Companies and Craine
Architecture have announced a
groundbreaking ceremony for Zia Sunnyside, an affordably-priced residential and retail development planned
for Denver’s Sunnyside neighborhood. The two firms have successfully
collaborated on similar projects by
adhering to the character and fabric
of the neighborhoods where they are
introducing new development.
“Zia will be a catalytic project for
the neighborhood and provide more
affordably priced housing to people
who want to live and work near downtown Denver,” said Tim Walsh, CEO/
Founder of Confluence Companies.
“There will be 66 apartments reserved
for those making 80 percent of the
average median income (AMI). In
regards to the condos, 25 units will be
restricted to those earning between
80 percent to 95 percent of AMI. We
want to create a development that
meets the housing needs of many,
with an authentic sense of place purposely woven into the fabric of an
established historic community.”
Zia, which means “sun” in a variety
of languages, will draw its design from
Sunnyside’s industrial and railyard
character with brick, steel, metal and
glass and feature garage style storefronts.
“Mixed-income housing located
along mass transit is a huge win for
our community, current residents, and
our future generations,” said Denver
Mayor Michael B. Hancock. “We’re
proud to play a role in supporting Zia,
and in ensuring affordable housing
and home ownership opportunities
for hard-working residents.”
Based on the efforts of Confluence
Companies and Craine Architecture,
Zia will be poised for transit-orient
development next to the 41st and Fox
light rail station along the RTD’s yet

to open G-Line. Development goals
for this TOD project, as they relate to
the neighborhood vision, include the
following:
• Improve pedestrian experience
along the corridors, connecting neighborhoods to the station
• Provide variety of program, and
housing types, serving various income
levels
• Inclusive approach to the
streetscape, inviting the public to experience the project
Zia will include 434 residential units,
with 314 for-rent apartments and 120

for-sale condos, on 2.3 acres. Partnering with the City of Denver’s Office
of Economic Development, who provided a $3 million land acquisition
investment, Confluence Companies
was able to leverage the investment
into delivering 91 work-force housing
units (21% of the project total) valued
at $28 million. The $123 million development will also include 8,500 square
feet of retail space and two levels of
below-grade parking.
More information regarding Zia is
available at www.livezia.com
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Real Estate

KENTWOOD
CITY PROPERTIES
DOING BUSINESS IN LODO FOR 19 YEARS
Full service real estate brokerage serving
Downtown, city-close neighborhoods & the foothills

•••
Stop by our office conveniently located
right across from Union Station

•••
Broker on duty 6 days a week

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.KENTWOODCITY.COM

(303) 820-CITY (2489)

1660 17th Street #100

K E N T W O O D C I T Y. C O M

Denver, CO 80202
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DEE CHIRAFISI

•••

Yo u r D e n v e r E x p e r t

Selling city and city-close properties for over 20 years!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

PARK PLACE LOFTS

2

LAKEHOUSE

3

BROWNSTONES AT RIVERFRONT PARK

4

WYNKOOP RESIDENCES

5

SLOAN’S LAKE

Price: $4,200,000

Price: $499,000–$3,300,000

Price: $2,175,000

Price: $1,069,000

Price: $925,000

1610 Little Raven Street, PH1

Sales Center 4202 West 17th Avenue

1808 Little Raven Street

1411 Wynkoop Street #904

2080 Irving Street

Incredible penthouse with large
terrace and sweeping mountain views.

Colorado’s first WELL Building on the
south shore of Sloan’s Lake.

Gorgeous townhome across from
Commons Park.

Incredible city views, beautiful
finishes, great LoDo location

Immaculate contemporary
townhome with roof top terrace

www.Lakehouse17.com
6

SLOAN’S LAKE

7

RIVERFRONT TOWER

8

TOWER ON THE PARK

9

PARK HILL

Price: $795,000

Price: $560,000

Price: $390,000

Price: $1,050,,000

2755 Yates Street

1590 Little Raven Street #605

1950 Logan Street #613

2046 Birch Street

Beautiful bungalow with expansive
9,220 square foot lot

Tower residence with private
balcony and mountain views.

Light filled residence with private
balcony and awesome Uptown location

One-of-a-kind home with style and
flair and a rare walk out basement

DEE CHIRAFISI
•••

RESIDENTIAL EXPERT
Cell: 303.881.6312
D e e C @ K e n t w o o d C i t y. c o m

DENVERDEE.COM

(303) 820-CITY (2489)
KENTWOODCITY.COM
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All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be independently verified. All properties are subject to prior sale, change or
withdrawal. Neither listing broker(s) nor Kentwood City Properties shall be responsible for any typographical errors, misinformation, misprints
and shall be held totally harmless.
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